
 
 

                                        pets ALL inclusive 

Small Rodent Boarding Information 

This fact sheet provides you with information detailing the care and accommodation we can provide for your 

Hamster, Gerbil, Degus, Chinchilla, Mice etc. during their stay. If you have any other questions please do not hesitate 

to ask. 

ACCOMODATION: 

We prefer you to bring your small pets in their own cage in order to minimize the stress of being in a new 

environment. If you have any difficulties with this please talk to us and we will arrange to have appropriate 

alternative accommodation in place for your pet. 

BEDDING: 

We ask you to provide enough bedding material for the duration of your pet’s stay. If staying with us for over a week 

we will clean the cage fully, so you will need to ensure that we have enough bedding. If this is not possible we will 

use what we have in stock, but it may be a different brand and we will charge you for what we use. 

HEALTH: 

We check on your pet/s several times a day with a final check before bedtime, for us! The family generally spend a 

lot of time in the annexe anyway, relaxing and reading. Your pets eating and drinking will be monitored throughout 

their stay. During high risk weather we cover hutches with a fine mosquito net to help guard against the dangers of 

fly strike. 

We never mix pets from different households or unbonded pairs from the same household. 

DIET: 

We ask you to provide all food needed for your pets stay. If you cannot do this we will substitute with Pets At Home 

brand for the duration of the stay. This is not recommended as sudden brand changes can upset tummies. We will 

charge you for any food we have to purchase. 

 

EMERGENCIES: 

When you book your pet/s in with us, we will ask for details of who you would like us to contact in an emergency. 

We will always phone your emergency contact before making any decisions, but if this is not possible we will make 

sure your pet receives the veterinary care that it requires. 

PRICING:   £4 per small cage per day up to two pets. (Hamsters, Gerbils, Mice etc.) 

                    £5 per large cage per day up to two pets. (Chinchillas, Degus etc.) 

                    £2 for each additional pet thereafter. 

If you would like us to take care of your pets for an extended time (longer than two weeks) we are happy to 

negotiate a discount. 

BOOKING: As we are committed to providing a home from home environment for your pets, we have limited spaces 

available, so would advise you to book early. 

 

 


